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of things we

think,
say or
do:
1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIP?
4. Will it be BENEFICIARY to
all concerned?

PURPOSE AND GOALS OF ROTARACT
The purpose of Rotaract is to
provide an opportunity for young
men and women to enhance the
knowledge and skills that will assist
them in personal development, to
address the physical and social needs
of their communities, and to promote
better relations between all people
worldwide through a
framework of friendship and service.
The Goals of Rotaract:
1. To develop professional and
leadership skills;
2. To emphasize respect for the
rights of others, and to
promote ethical standards and
the dignity of all useful
occupations;
3. To provide opportunities for
young people to address the
needs and concerns of the
community and our world;
4. To provide opportunities for
working in cooperation with
sponsoring Rotary clubs;
5. To motivate young people for
eventual membership in
Rotary.
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T

he Rotary year began in Top gear, with great
Enthusiasm as we continue to Imagine Rotary
in styles having served to change lives the
previous year.
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The Month of August saw every activities with the
District Rotaract Representative (DRR) Investiture as
one of the biggest Highlights.
One other Big event I so much appreciated was the well
packaged District Membership Seminar. I had the
opportunity to learn many new approaches towards
membership recruitment and retention. I am certain
others who graced the event also have a lot to tell.
In Rotary, the month of August is focused on
Membership and Membership drive and as such we
enjoin Rotaractors far and near to keep preaching the
Gospel of Rotary.
We requested Rotaractors write out their Rotaract
Journey and I can tell you we got amazing responses.
You will get to read some of these stories in subsequent
pages (I hope you get inspired)
As we continue this Journey, I will encourage you to
not only pass through Rotary, let Rotary pass through
you.

Kindly look out for more contents and engagement
from the Editorial Team.
Cheers.
AKANNI, Damola Olaide
Editor-in-Chief
District 9110
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District Secretary’s Corner

I

f I were asked to characterize my journey so far in
Rotaract, I would say that there have been many
unexpected twists and turns that have led to
where I am today. When I hear people's almost
perfect their stories, I'm amazed because my story is
very different. Looking back to my simple
beginnings as an interactor and my earliest
memories, I never thought I would be where I am
today. I'm incredibly grateful for my experiences,
learning, and achievements.
Discovering my Identity:
To me, your identity is something you dene for
yourself. It is not only determined by your family,
race, culture but also by all the inuences on your
journey.
It all started 2013 as an interactor, it was fun and at
the same time tough, but we scale through.
Overcoming the bad Experiences:
A few years ago someone special told me something
I never realized about myself. He said he valued the
fact that I wasn't bitter after the hardships I
experienced. My journey was far from easy, and
sometimes I felt like quitting. However, one thing
that remained was my smile. I became an expert at
dusting myself after a fall and being positive about
the future.
Discovering my Mission:
We are all on this earth to serve a purpose and bring
change. Recently, I've been on a discovery journey to
nd my mission. My mission is to:
Encourage people on a journey that is different from
what they expected.
Cheer-lead people who are working towards big
goals, nding their passion and living their best life.
Be there for anyone who needs an ear and someone
to believe in them.
As a District Secretary, i never saw that coming,
though i heard many people project it but i saw all as
a joke not until the day i received my appointment
letter to serve as the district Secretary. Truth be told,
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it's one of my favorite and most respected post in
Rotaract and I'm glad I'm here.
So far so good, it has been going smoothly and i must
commend DRR AFOLABI ABDULLAHI for all he
has been doing to make the journey smooth and
stress free, he's a leader worthy of emulation and I'm
glad I'm his Secretary.
As the district secretary part of the responsibilities is
to help the district run smoothly and effectively. also
help identify strengths and areas for improvement,
and share this information with club and district
leaders. To God be the glory, we've been up and
doing.
Lastly, the joy of sitting close to the DRR to see to the
affairs of the District and assess club is more like
sitting on the top of the mountain (LOL)
Distinguish Rotaractors, it does not matter how
slowly you go as long as you do not stop
KEEP PUSHING
DON'T STOP
YOU'RE GETTING THERE

ELETO Isiak Kolawole
District Secretary
District 9110

DISTRICT ROTARACT
REPRESENTATIVE’S MESSAGE
(MEMBERSHIP EXTENSION & CLUB DEVELOPMENT MONTH)

I

t gives me great joy to welcome us to the second month of the
Rotary year, which has been designated for MEMBERSHIP
EXTENSION AND NEW CLUB DEVELOPMENT.

It is a month that we have to be reminded to GROW MORE beyond
our current count; by that, we have to consistently DO MORE
through Impactful Engagement.
Our core function should be, engaging members through
meaningful responsibility.
To better engage members, we need to “adapt to the newest stance of
ELEVATE ROTARACT and retool our approach to offer hands-on
service, personal growth, leadership development, and lifelong
friendships that creates purpose and passion,”
Some emphasis should also be laid on “providing care and comfort
for our members" to aid the retention rate through interesting club
organization.
Dear Imaginative Rotaractors, Rotaract Clubs are encouraged to
develop its membership by adopting strategic approach to get more
new members and also retain the existing members. Let's channel
the energy by engaging the existing members to partake in this
exercise that will equally bring in more hands, ideas, connections,
and contacts to help expand the work we do.
Interestingly, Our Membership in Rotary has provided us with a
global passport. Find a club to visit, or connect with across town or
across the globe through social media, compare your club
experience and share wonderful Rotaract moments among one
another.
At the level of the Rotaract District, there shall be activities geared
towards membership. Particularly, the Membership Development
Seminar, scheduled to hold on the 6th of August 2022, Updates shall
be circulated through the District Membership Development
Committee at the appropriate time and I want to encourage all
Rotaract members/clubs to partner with the District in actualizing
all of our laid down program and project activities.
Over the years, Rotary's membership has constantly remained at an
invariably 1.2million people. Rotary International has vowed and
asked us to help grow to, at least 1.3million. The importance of
Rotaract Clubs and Rotaractors can never be overemphasized
because we are the future and also Rotary's best kept secret. Let's
explore the possibility of resounding the importance of what we do
to encourage our close allies and business partners to join in the act
of service as members of Rotary.
However, as we observe the arrival of the new month, I believe it is
equally time to ask ourselves some salient questions on why our
membership count still uctuates;
What are we not doing well?
How do we improve?
What should be done?
How do we get it done??

I believe that one of the ways we can be able to close these lapses is by
actually practicing what we preach. Most times, we forget that
actions speaks louder than voices. Let us, consciously remind
ourselves about our actions and interactions with others.
“Be of Positive Impact”
I also want to urge the membership committee to rise to the occasion
and step on the paddle. Reach out to our clubs and know their
challenges as well as the strength therein, so we can be able to come
to their aid and assist them in ways we can.
I won't fail to acknowledge the positive zeal and energy with which
we welcomed the rst month of Rotary year, which was a fullled
and eventful month for the District. We had some enormous
donations to The Rotary Foundation, we equally engaged in
supporting the Environment though the Tree planting project at the
Government Senior College, Agege all thanks to our #GreenHeroes.
Our First Council Meeting, held at the LASUCOM Lecture theater
had a jaw-dropping attendance and I want to encourage that we
continue in that line towards all of our District activities.
As part of the activities to mark this year's membership month, the
Editorial Committee is going to work closely with the Membership
Committee to get us informed on our online membership drive. I
encourage us all to key in.
The idea is to take over the social media space to preach Rotary.
As I conclude on this monthly note, let me formally invite you all to
the GOLDEN INVASION, an epoch making event where yours
truly will be installed as the 39th District Rotaract Representative of
Rotary International District 9110. The event would be held at
MARIDOM PALACE EVENT Center, TOLL GATE, OTA
Register your presence and glamorously dress in the colors of the
IMAGINE ROTARY THEME—(GREEN - PURPLE—WHITE GOLD).
I look forward to your support and presence. It is promised to be
enthralling.
God bless you all and happy new month of August; See you all at the
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR next weekend.
Yours in Service,

Abdullahi A. AFOLABI
District Rotaract Representative, 2022-23
Rotaract District 9110
drrafolabi2022.23@gmail.com
08182100882 | 07087619868
THE REPRESENTATIVE NEWSLETTER
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
(MEMBERSHIP EXTENSION & CLUB DEVELOPMENT MONTH)
identify our future leaders. It’s often
tempting to attract people who are exactly
like us. It’s a special form of ingenuity to
consider how people who are seemingly
very different can, in fact, share our
values and have some of those same
talents, just waiting to be unleashed.

JENNIFER JONES
RI PRESIDENT

W

e’ve all taken our own path to
become a member of Rotary.
Some of you joined because
your father was a Rotarian. Some of us
signed up because an employer tapped us
on the shoulder and asked us to attend a
meeting. Others became members only
after a U.S. Supreme Court ruling made it
possible. Yet each of us entered through
one mechanism — an invitation.
An invitation that unlocks our
imaginations and allows us to know that
everything and anything is possible. Each
one of us has that same opportunity — the
honor to extend an invitation.
It is awe-inspiring to imagine how we can
look out across our communities and

It’s time for Rotary to take our next step in
advancing Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion (DEI) across our organization.
Embracing an experience where people
feel included is more than just making our
membership numbers more diverse. It’s
about making our meetings and events
places where we can speak openly and
honestly with each other, where our
members feel welcome and safe. This
means removing barriers for entry and
opening doors for inclusion. Our values
remain our strength — and our
commitment to excellence requires us to
maintain high standards for our members
as well.
I believe we are all committed and
determined to advancing DEI across
Rotary. This is rooted in the deepest
traditions of our organization, and it will
ensure that we remain vibrant and

relevant for decades to come.
A few years ago, our Rotary Board set the
ambitious goal of increasing the share of
female members to 30 percent by 2023. We
have less than a year to go, but I believe
we can meet and exceed this target.
We need Rotary leaders to rise from every
continent, culture, and creed. We need
young members and young thinkers to
take on larger roles and responsibilities.
We need to listen to new Rotary members
just as keenly, and with as much respect,
as those with many years of membership.
During our recent convention in Houston,
we heard from astronauts about their
journeys into space. We reected upon a
time in the 1960s when U.S. President
John F. Kennedy urged the world to
dream, with his declaration that we
would “go to the moon [and do] other
things, not because they are easy, but
because they are hard.”
Fully committing Rotary to DEI and
meeting our ambitious membership
targets may seem as unlikely as a moon
shot. But I know that when people of
action are committed to a big goal, we
make it worth every ounce of our energy.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
(MEMBERSHIP EXTENSION & CLUB DEVELOPMENT MONTH)

M

y Dear Rotarians,

Can you just Imagine? One month gone
by like a ash in the pan! The minutes
started counting from 12.01 on 1stJuly,
2022 and of the 525,600 minutes we have,
some of which have fast gone by, we can’t
imagine more, but onlythe minutes
ahead.
‘You don’t imagine yesterday, you
imagine tomorrow’-----RIP Jennifer Jones
First and foremost, I want to thank the
Almighty and faithful God for the
incredible journey so far. The year started
with many, including myself imagining
what exactly the next 365 days would look
like. Despite the vision and goals earlier
set for the year, the question still
remained: would they be eventful,
interesting, challenging, thrilling,
motivating, different, etc, especially
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because our district was having the rst
female District Governor (FFDG)?
However, I want to say that the rst one
month has been a combination of all the
above experiences and even more.
THE HANDING OVER CEREMONY
My worthy and award-wining
predecessor, Immediate Past District
Governor Remi Bello handed over to me
ofcially on Thursday 30th June 2022
following the conclusion of the
assignment of the transition committee
that was set up. In a brief ceremony, he
handed over two copies of his detailed
handover notes in the presence of both his
outgoing and my incoming teams at that
time, as well as the transition committee.
Show quoted text
DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL, AND
WELFARE ENDOWMENT FUND

OMOTUNDE LAWSON
DISTRICT GOVERNOR D9110
(DEWEF)
Contributions (club & individual)
1. Ikeja N500,000
2. Lagos N1,500,000
3. Falomo N500,000
4. Gbagada N5,000,000
5. Ikeja South N1,250,000
6. Agege N200,000
7. Gbagada South N1,000,000
8. Ojodu N250,000

DG message contd.

9. Ikoyi N500,000
10. Ikoyi Metro N1,000,000
DISTRICT'S FIRST AID ROOM
REFURBISHED
The rst aid room which was created in
the 2017-2018 Rotary year by PDG Wale
Ogunbadejo and had since not been
effectively utilised has been refurbished
and provided with special medical
equipment and medications by RC Ikeja
South as one of the projects that was
commissioned by the District Governor
during her visit to the club. It is now
named RC Ikeja South First Aid Room. As
the name suggests, it will basically be to
provide rst aid treatment to Rotarians
and guests.
THE DISTRICT ENTERTAINING
LOUNGE
The reception, now known as the
Entertaining Lounge, has become
friendlier, more welcoming, inviting and
entertaining with a front desk
ofcer/receptionist permanently on seat.
Rotary songs are also played
uninterruptedly to enliven our spirit as
we conduct our Rotary business in the
premises. In fact, you cannot but stop to
watch District events, birthday celebrants,
District Governor’s visits to clubs,
commissioning of projects both recorded
and live, as they unfold and unfurl on the
big television screen strategically placed
at the reception.
RECOGNITION AND CELEBRATION
OF CLUBS AND ROTARIANS
Promises made and promises being daily
fullled. Clubs that met the 100%
membership retention as of July 1, 2022are
daily being rewarded with the
presentation of ‘100% Membership
Retention Awards’. The certicates have
been presented to some clubs Rotary
Clubs of Ikeja South, Gbagada South and
Ikoyi, Ojodu and Ikoyi Metro during my
ofcial visit
Recognitions will be a monthly affair this
Rotary year and those that deserve them
will be widely announced to Rotarians.
My dear Imaginative Rotarians, I must
confess that the month has been eventful
and fruitful.
PARTNERSHIPS
We have struck very promising
partnerships with both humanitarian and

non- humanitarian local and
internationalorganizations and
government agencies, some of which the
District has started enjoying. They
include:
1. GAC Motors
2. UKAID
3. Peace Arena for Youth Foundation
4. Lagos State Emergency Management
Agency
5. St John Ambulance, Nigeria
6. Lagos State Education Districts
7. Decibel Hearing centre
GUIDELINES FOR AWARDS &
RECOGNITIONS
This has since been sent out to clubs to
sensitize them on how to plan and work as
a team and in line with the vision and
goals of Rotary International and District
9110.
In addition to the above is the newly
created award of ‘BEST DISTRICT
ROTARIAN’.
Each club is to send the name of one
Rotarian who has qualied at the club
level, having met the criteria earlier
provided to club presidents. All club
qualiers will be invited for District
qualication for the three overall best
Rotarians.
LAUNCH OF THE PIONEER D9110
ROTARY PEACE SCHOOLS
The month of July ended with the launch
of Rotary Peace Schools in 25 public Junior
and senior secondary schools adopted by
Rotary Club of Akoka. The launch was
followed by the training of the 25 Pioneer
school Peace Advocates who are teachers
in the adopted schools and one student
from each school. It is an initiative similar
to the Rotary Peace Centres in
Universities across the world. This is a
vision I have conceived over the years as
an educator for almost 44 years and as a
Past Peace President. This laudable
project is in partnership with Peace Arena
for Youth Foundation, whose CEO is our
District sponsored Peace Scholar, Rotn.
(Dr) Doyin Ogunyemi of RC Akoka, St
John Ambulance, Nigeria which has as its
CEO, Imaginative President Orube also of
RC Akoka, Education District 6 and
Rotary club of Akoka. The teachers who
have been trained will train 30 students
each in their schools as Peace
ambassadors using the International
Peace Jam curriculum for a period of 10
weeks.

BEYOND D9110……
I attended the Flag-off ceremony for the
Nationwide Grassroot Peace
Sensitization, Voter Education and
Human Rights Awareness Campaign at
the Institute For Peace And Conict
Resolution (IPCR), Abuja on Saturday
30th July. This is the fall out of the
formation of Rotary Nigeria National
Peacebuilding and Conict Prevention
Committeeand the integration of Rotary
Nigeria Districts 9110, 9125, 9141 and 9142
by Rotary Inter-country Committee of
Great Britain and Ireland – Nigeria in May
this year.
My last Rotary assignment of the month of
July was done on Sunday 31st at
BRITACH School, Lugbe Abuja where I
had the opportunity of planting a tree and
inducting new members on the invitation
of Rotary club of Abuja-Lugbe VON
MY 2022-2023 DISTRICT TEAM
Putting together the 2022-2023 District
team, I was very mindful of my choice of
word. I invited Rotarians to work with
me rather than appoint so as to motivate
and make them perform their roles and
responsibilities with true sense of
belonging. This is magical as all the
chairmen of committees involved in all
activities reported here have delivered
impressively.
May I at this juncture appreciate them
immensely and all their committee
members.
Rotarians have been very supportive
morally and nancially. I doff my hat for
all the Women in Rotary, D9IIO who have
supported their own, the rst female
District Governor in her resolve to use
fellow women to do signicant things in
our District.
As we all continue to Imagine Rotary of
Our Dream, I want to assure us that things
can only get better with the wondrous
support of you all.
FINALLY…….
We need to remind ourselves that by 12.00
midnight of 31stJuly, we would have used
44,640 out of the 525, 600 minutes we have
in the year to take action.
Nonetheless, as we all continue to render
service to our District and communities,
things will get better with thecontinued
and wondrous support of you all. Thank
you as we Imagine Rotary of Our Dream.
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ROTARACT DISTRICT 9110 NIGERIA HOST ITS
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SUMMIT

O

n the 6th of August, 2022,
Rotaractors of the record
breaking district - Rotaract
District 9110 gathered at the Rotary
center to discuss salient issue that no
doubt affect us, which is - Membership.
This seminar availed Rotaractors of the
district the opportunity to analyze,
dissect and as well strategize on how
Clubs can increase its membership
strength and effectively sustain the old
ones. Membership in Rotary/Rotaract
can be likened to what Petrol/Gas is to
an automobile engine. There is never
another way to it, without members, a
club is as good as dead.
Apparently, one bottleneck issue is that
some persons sees Rotary/Rotaract as a
secret cult. In his address, the keynote
speaker, Rotarian EBONG
EKOMOBONG shared a personal story
on the travails he encountered from his
ancee's family when they realized he
was a Rotarian and how he was able to
change their mindset on what Rotary
truly is. He as well shared with the
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p a r t i c i p a n t s b e s t p r a c t i c e s o n member is left behind.
membership recruitment, retention
and sustainability.
Our Panel Discussant:
• PDR Adedeji WINDAPO
In the same vein, a panel session was • RTN Erica CHIKWENDU
held which availed participants a rst • RTN Enitan Sophie OLUWA
hand experience as to how best to lead a • PP Aibee-Iberedem Nkeruwem
Rotaract club and as well manage
membership crisis whilst ensuring no The District Rotaract Representative, In

The membership director Rotr.
Ugochukwu Benjamin in addition,
announced that there are plans in the
pipeline on chattering new Rotaract
clubs in strategic locations in the
district and as well plans to group
Rotaractors into different professional
and interest groups.
Building membership is Rotary’s top
priority, and every member can
make a difference. When you have a
strong membership base, your club
would better serve it's purpose. We
need to be active, engaging, and
enthusiastic as club leaders who can
recognize opportunities for growth
and act on them.
his address which as well corroborates
with the membership director of the
district, spoke extensively on the need
for Rotaract clubs to be up and doing
when it comes to recruitment of quality
members and as well manage the old
members for a continuous growth of
the club which in extension means
growth for the district.
He charged club leaders on the need to
live up to the expectations now that
Rotaract has been elevated as the
elevation comes with more
responsibilities. He assured all
participants that the district will be
ready to help and mentor clubs with
membership crisis and advise that such
clubs shouldn't hesitate to reach out as
soon as they start noticing the red ags.
Membership into the Rotary Family is
opened to everyone so far you are
interested in service to humanity by
giving your TIME, TALENT,
TREASURE and THOUGHTS.
Presently, there are well over 1.3
million volunteers across the world.
Alone we can do so little, together we
can do so much more.
Rotary is good.
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ROTARACT CLUB OF IKOYI CELEBRATES THE
DISTRICT ROTARACT REPRESENTATIVE ON
HIS OFFICIAL VISITATION TO THE CLUB

T

he Rotaract club of Ikoyi hosted the
District Rotaract Representative
and his entourage on his ofcial
visitation to the club.
The VISITATION to the ROTARACT
CLUB of IKOYI was the 3rd for the year.
Coincidentally, the date xed for the
visitation coincided with the birth date of
The District Rotaract Representative, Rtr.
Abdullahi A. AFOLABI - 7th August,
2022.
As part of the ofcial duty of the DRR, the
visit started with a Board of Directors'
meeting between the District Board and
Board members of the Rotaract Club of
Ikoyi, an avenue to access the club, it's
past activities and their proposed plans
for the New Rotary year.
The meeting was witnessed by Rtn.
Charles OKONKWO; Rtn. Tony ABU;
both of which are past Rotaractors and
now members of the Rotary club of Ikoyi.

After all assessments were made, the
meeting ended on a very good note and
Rtr Omobusola MUSTAFA ofcially call
the Club Fellowship to order.
The fellowship had the induction of a new
member into the club, as part of the
committed goal to increase in numbers.
As part of the side bits, the District
Rotaract Representative was presented
with a special birthday card alongside all
celebrants from July, 2022.
A special birthday cake was also
presented to celebrate the DRR.
The meeting ended with the presentation
of Gift from the club to the Imaginative
DRR.
A wonderful experience it really was for
the Team of Imaginative Rotaractors.
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THE GOLDEN INVASION

A

Colorful Installation
Ceremony of ROTARACTOR
ABDULLAHI ADEWALE
AFOLABI as the 39th District Rotaract
Representative of Rotary International,
District 9110 Nigeria.
Rotaractors are young adults between
the ages of 18 and older who come
together to exchange ideas with leaders
in their community, develop
leadership and professional skills, and
have fun through service.
In communities worldwide, Rotary
and Rotaract members work side by
side to take action through service,
District 9110 covers all Rotaract clubs in
Lagos and Ogun states.
The colourful installation ceremony of
the 39th DRR - Abdullahi AFOLABI
was held on Saturday, 27th August,
2022 at Maridom Palace Event Centre,
Toll-Gate Ota, Ogun State.
The District Rotaract Representative,
while delivering his inaugural address,

14
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revealed what the administration has
been able to achieve since July 1, 2022
when he took over the mantle of
leadership which has been
unprecedented. “My team and I
couldn’t have done it alone if we do not
have Rotaractors and friends like you
who believe so much in us".
The District Rotaract Representative
stated his goals for the Rotary year
while calling for support from
Rotarians, Rotary clubs, Rotaract Clubs
as well as philanthropist, individuals
and corporate organizations.
The Chairman of the planning
committee, Rotr. Lawal Ameenah,
thanked everyone who had come to
support the investiture and the causes
the District has decided to embark
upon.
She also thanked members of her
committee, the sponsors, advertisers,
well-wishers and corporate
organisations who supported the event
such as Tots 'n' Cots School, Alarco

Hotels & Suites, Emhay Engineering
Ltd, Rite Foods, Ota Specialist Hospital
Ltd, AMOSNIYI Home of Buildings
Materials, Adedokun International
School, Chirsgate Computer College,
Ace Medicare clinics, LHS Schools.
The event which had Rotarians across
Rotary District 9110 was attended by
Past District Governors' Kola Sodipo,
Deinde Soga, & Bola Oyebade. Along
side the First Female District Governor
RTN Omotunde Lawson as the Chief
Host, Rtn Chief (Dr) Jackie Adunni
Kassim as the Mother of the Day, Rtn
Saeed Alagbe as a special guest of
honor, Rtn (PDR) Tunji Akinosi, House
of Rep Candidate, APC - Ado Odo/Ota
Federal Consistency as a Special Guest
Of Honor amidst other Distinguished
Awardees.
Rotarians and Rotaractors at the
installation ceremony, made huge
donations to support the district
projects.
It was a GOLDEN INVASION.

PHOTOS FROM THE GOLDEN INVASION INVESTITURE
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PHOTOS FROM THE GOLDEN INVASION INVESTITURE
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Rotaract District 9110 At
Rotary Youth Leadership Academy

T

he Rotaract District 9110, Visited
Participants at the Rotary Youth
Leadership Academy
(RYLA) Camp.

The RYLA is an annual programme
designed to train and prepare young
individuals towards becoming great

leaders in the community.
The Rotaract District 9110 led by DRR
Afolabi Abdullahi and other Rotaractors
visited Participants at the Academy to
fraternize and preach Rotaract to them.
In the spirit of Fellowship, the District
donated 400 pieces of the NR-MDIO
wristbands to the RYLARIANS to join in
the campaign on ANTI-CORRUPTION.
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Afterwards, in our continuous effort to
serve the humanity, we make it a point of
call to visit our lady who just gave birth
over the weekend.
Prior to her giving birth they were able to
provide Delivery Kits to her, and today
she has a baby girl. The club members
visited her in her house to make sure they
follow up with what they have started and
on their visit they were able to give her
some baby materials.
We would make sure we follow up with
her in our bid to put smile on people’s
faces.
ROTARACT CLUB OF IKORODU
GOLDEN; DISTRICT 9110 NIGERIA

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROJECT
BY RAC IKORODU-GOLDEN

T

requirements given to her by the
healthcare provider and appeal to the
leadership of the club to come to her aid.
Afterwards, the club exhibited the spirit
of humanitarianism by meeting the
woman at the point of her needs.
However, necessary equipments and
materials that will aid the delivery of the
neonate was procured and delivered to
her doorstep on the 27th July 2022, which
was well received by the recipient and
well wishers.
Mrs Bidemi (recipient) appreciates the
club's candid gesture extended to her
during her trying times.
_There is no higher religion than service to
humanity. To work for the common goal
is the greatest creed – Woodrow Wilson_

R

plans for the New Rotary year.

hy Praise I love to sing, Rotaract
my Rotaract

On the 1st of July 2022, The Rotaract Club
of Ikorodu Golden District 9110NG, in
what the organization stands for, their
attention was called to a pregnant woman
who is at the point of giving birth,
unfortunately the woman is a victim of
Unwanted Pregnancy which the man do
not accept and caused her not to be able to
get the delivery requirements that will aid
the delivery of the baby in her womb.
In the bid in doing good to the world, the
Club President and his team swing into
action by visiting the woman in her
residence, while getting there, she was
able to present the few of the delivery

otaract Club of Amuwo Main
hosted the District Rotaract
Representative and his entourage
on his ofcial visitation to the club.
The visit started with the Club project,
lead by the Imaginative President Rtr.
Maureen, DRR & entourage With
imaginative Rotaractors, where they
donated food stuffs and provisions to The
Life changer less privilege Homes at 7th
Avenue FESTAC Town, Lagos
The VISITATION to the ROTARACT
CLUB of AMUWO MAIN is his 4th
ofcial DRR visit.

INSTAGRAM - rota_ikdgolden
TWITTER - rota_ikdgolden
FACEBOOK - Rotaract club of Ikorodu
Golden
EMAIL rotaikorodugolden001@gmail.com

After all assessments were made, and
Fellowship with members of the Club,
where a new member was inducted in to
the family of Rotary.
The visit was witnessed by the Rotary
club President - Rtn. Goni Zakari, Youth
Service Director and some other members
of the Rotary club of Amuwo

DRR OFFICIAL VISITATION TO
ROTARACT CLUB OF AMUWO MAIN

As part of the ofcial duty of the DRR, he
met with Board of Directors to access the
club, it's past activities and their proposed
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THE IMAGINATIVE DISTRICT TEAM 2022-23
PAID A COURTESY VISIT TO HONOURABLE TUNJI AKINOSI

T

he District Rotaract Representative
2022-23, Rtr. AFOLABI A.
ABDULLAHI and his team paid a
courtesy visit to the state secretariat in
Abeokuta to the former Honourable
commissioner for Forestry, Ministry of
Forestry, Hon. Engr. Tunji Akinosi who
was also a Past District Rotaract
Representative D9110NG and served in
the Year 1997-98.
The District Rotaract Representative was
there to present his plans and projects for
the Rotary Year to the Honourable
commissioner in quest for his advise and
support as a father and also as a Past

District Rotaract Representative.

city of OTA, Ogun State.

The Honourable commissioner was
happy to receive the DRR and his
entourage and he felt awesome again with
a fresh reection while he served as the
District Rotaract Representative in 199798, he shared his experience as a
Rotaractor, a district Rotaract
Representative during the time
technology was still at the early growth
and also while he was at the federal
service as an young Engineer juggling
work life with humanitarian service. He
said as a young individuals, the best time
to serve humanity is during the youthful
days of one's life and encourages all
Rotaractors to continue giving back to the
society as it prots the most.

The visit was wrapped up with a
presentation of the District Bannerette by
DRR Abdullahi courtesy of the
Imaginative Team, Rotaract D9110NG.

He assured DRR Abdullahi of his full
support for the Imagine Rotary year and
also support from other Past District
Rotaract Representative and encourage
that we continue to be great ambassadors
for Humanity.
He also assure the DRR of his presence at
his Investiture Ceremony scheduled to
hold on the 7th of August in the ancient
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In attendance were:
PDR Olumuyiwa FADAIRO, ADRR
Ogunmoye Sunday (Ogun West &
Central),
RTR Femi DESILE, Director for
Professional and Leadership
Development, Rtr Jubril Oduyomi Mafe.

MY ROTARACT JOURNEY
Additionally, as a platform for young
people, we have started making a
difference in the lives of others through
our regular meetings and laid-out
projects. By donating a kobo out of the
little we have, I have realized that many
lives have been helped, and smiles have
been put on People's faces
worldwide...I'm Glad!

am Rtr. Ogunsade Akorede, a
member of the Ever Gallant Rotaract
Club of Olambe. I joined Rotaract in
2020 and I've been gliding well since then.
Starting with this, for me, Rotaract is a
supersonic journey that is lled with so
many memorable moments and many
experiences! Each Phase of Rotaract has
taught me something that has helped me
develop myself and grow better.

As someone who wasn't too social,
although not an introvert per se, I had
witnessed tremendous progress in my
interaction and relationship skills as
against when I was not a member of the
Rotaract. In addition to that, as a member
of the board of directors, one thing I have
learned to do most is socializing and
interacting with other Board members,
core members, and members outside my
club who I have been lucky to meet! I have
also realized that socializing with people
helps you gain more condence and help
put a smile on your beautiful face!

Firstly, it has taught me how to "Value
lives." Rotaract gave me a deeper
understanding of how people in the
community have lots of needs and of
which people who should make sure that
the needs are sorted out must arise.

As a Certied Member of the
Organisation, one of the things I have
enjoyed more is Friendship and Events. I
may be picky when it comes to the events I
attend, but in truth, the ones I have
attended over time have their memories

I

What they don't tell you about rotaract?

B

efore I go ahead begin tell una
about “my journey through
service”, I wan beg una say make
una no vex for me say I use pidgin dey
follow una yarn. Sake of say I really want
make this my tori dey relatable to even the
common man. And as we know too,
pidgin na we own indigenous lingua
franca as oyinbo dey call am.
As human being wey I be, the core
ideologies of my life dey rovolve around
wetin I call “I S.E.R.V.E”. Make i explain to
you small. Integrity; If there were only one
value of a public servant, it would be

enveloped in this idea of integrity. Within
integrity is honesty, truthfulness,
accuracy and consistency. Service; means
we take intention decisions that better the
lives of others. Service is sacrice.
Excellence; doing the best job everytime.
Respect; enforcing the laws and codes of
the state without bias or prejudice. Vision;
working today with tomorrow in mind.
Empathy; understanding another
person's condition or feeling. These
ideologies led me into rotaract. While the
Four way test of the things we think say or
do kept me. Let's see how
Our people say “no matter where person
go, make e no forget im area ooo”. So on
that note, I wan carry una do small throw
back as to where the rotaract matter start
for me. At this junction, I go advise say
you hold your beer and tight your belt cos
the tori go really sweet your belle even
though I no go sugar coat am .
When I enter Abia State Polytechnic, Aba
for the year 2013/2014, I notice say
majority of the students been dey struggle
to buy their textbooks and meet up with
some necessary matters wey suppose help
their education balance well. Lecturers sef

kept in the corner of my heart.
Rotarians guide us by examples,
showing us how to lead, deal with
conicts and serve our community
better. I am grateful to God for my
sponsor Club (RC Olambe) and my
Mentor (Rtn. Adefowope). I try my
best to relay everything I have learned
from them to my club and then seek
out measures whereby these
principles can be applied.
I am pretty sure that Rotaract has been
of great help to my other colleagues.
Each of us in Rotaract has our unique
journey and story to tell. Rotaract's
networking space has done a lot for
me.
I end on this note: In Rotaract, we
learn, serve, and lead. There are so
many great values that Rotaract has
taught me, and I can't wait to explore
more opportunities ahead!
I will also say how colorful one's
experience will be in Rotaract will be
determined by how one gives him or
herself to maximize the opportunities
of meeting people and building
quality relationships.
Yours Sincerely!.

been no dy help matters cos many of
them carry their full focus chook
inside money rather than to impact
knowledge.
The whole matter really dey touch me
for heart. I really wan help these my
classmates Dem. Most of the time,
some lecturers dey pursue those who
no buy their textbooks from class and
other times dem no dy allow dem
follow write test or submit
assignment. But even me na average
student as dem no born me with silver
spoon for mouth. But I know say only
me no t really do much even if I wan
do anything.
Our elders say “if plenty people
gather together piss, e dey foam pass
when one person piss”. Naso I begin
nd other people wey go t follow me
make we for put our small-small
resources together make this matter
for t make sense. So I go meet one of
my ogbonge lecturer friend (Mr. Kalu
Peters PHF, PADG aka Kaypee),
explain my matter to am. Naso im tell
me say organization dey already wey
dey tackle such problems say make I
align with them. Na im tell me about
THE REPRESENTATIVE NEWSLETTER
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MY ROTARACT JOURNEY
the 6 area of focus wey Rotary get;
• P e a c e a n d c o n  i c t
prevention/resolution
• Disease prevention and treatment
• Water and sanitation
• Maternal and child health
• Basic education and literacy
• Economic and community
development
Truly, my agenda fall under one of the
core focus. Another thing na say, people
wey get mind and dey willing to follow
me piss dey inside this organization
already.
So in September 2014, I and two of my
friends wey I talk to about the
organization join ofcially into the
Rotaract Club of Eziama Sunrise, D9140
(now 9142). The Rotary theme for that
year na “Light up Rotary”. That same
rotary year them make me the chairman to
basic education and literacy. Of course I
no forget my people for class as I ensure
say we buy textbooks for as many wey our
budget t reach. Na from there I begin see
myself truly as jolly good fellow.
In 2017/2018 after I graduate from tertiary
institution, I move my membership from
Rotaract Club of Eziama Sunrise to
Rotaract Club of Egbeda D9110. The
theme for that year na “Rotary Making a
difference”. I don serve as club PRO two
times and I be the immediate Past
Secretary of RAC Egbeda.
E get one song wey we dey always sing for
Rotaract fellowship, “if you want to be a
good speaker join the rotaract.………”.
Trust me when I tell you say the best place
to grow your public speaking skill na
inside rotaract. I no say you go dey ask me
why I talk so. Well make I reason you
wetin xup. As a boy wey go higher
institution very early at age 17yrs, I been

dey very shy and I hate anything wey
concern crowd. But one day, during one of
our rotaract movement e come be say I
must address a crowd of people about
Ebola virus. Make I no lie, my mind been
y as I no really Sabi talk to crowd. But
when I see say I must talk to these people, I
begin remember how we dey always greet
authority and observe protocol before we
introduce ourselves for every fellowship.
Na so I use dat pattern begin talk to the
crowd. Na there I conrm wetin our
people dey always talk “the beginning no
dy hard, na just the courage to start we
really need”. Since that very encounter
wey I get, I don really good for my public
speaking and with the rotaract
movement, I don talk for many places wey
I no ever believe say I go t talk for.
Rotaract give me my rst on air
experience for radio.
Rotaractors wey Sabi that song wey we dy
sing “vive le rotaract”, know say for the
stanza 3 them sing say “ the grooming of a
man is a duty we claim ….vive le
rotaract”. If you look am well you go agree
say no be lie. Rotaract don really help me
for my leadership growth. As person wey
don champion a lot of course, I know say
true-true, rotaract dey groom leaders and
most they excel for their various matters
of life.
Some rotaractors sometimes dey forget
about the core focus of rotaract and
believe say na for the merriment and
travelling part the matter end. But that no
be so. Rotaract don help me visit a lot of
states for Nigeria. In fact the last time I
count am, e be like say I don go 17 new
states and about 12 out of them na
Rotaract movement. Also I don meet good
friends, intellectually gifted people and
captains of industries. I remember when I

T

give.
Trust me! There were exciting, impactful,
thrilling moments. I made memories at
seminar and events and I was always eager
to attend any event organized by the club.
Every rotaractor I was opportuned to meet,
inuenced me,showed me around and
encouraged me into being a better
member.
Often,I get numerous questions of what
rotaract is about from friends and family
when I get to portray the club out to the
world and I can gladly say I answers those
questions boldly with more assurance of
getting people involved in the club.
I'll gladly say the journey as a rotaractor
has been a life changing experience that
has given me opportunity to add value
both in and out, demonstrate my

he words of the famous
songwriter,Cece winans;it wasn't
easy but it was worth it are very true
in my case.
The day I was persuaded by my friend to
join rotaract club marked a path to a
greater achievements, leadership skills
and enhancement.
Initially,I was yet to understand the
enormity of being a rotaractor since I was
once a interactor during my secondary
school days but soon enough i realized
being a rotaractor doesn't just revolves
around gaining experience as an interactor
only.
In some situations,it could be tasking and
demanding, but with the rotary
grace,4way test... I was motivated more on
what purpose and goals rotaract has to
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get favor during my NYSC for jigawa
because of say I wear my Rotaract pin.
Lol, I no say you go like know how.
Well make I tell small part. Them
deploy me go one local government
for Jigawa. And my aim na to
redeploy back to Lagos wey I come
from. So I tell my platoon head wey be
NYSC ofcial. At rst Im be no even
wan listen to me. But wen Im look up
see my pin, e ask me if I be rotaractor I
say yes, naso he sharply approve my
paper. No wonder they say “rotary
opens opportunities”.
One of the parts wey I like pass na the
Rotary Foundation. Because na there
we dy know who really love charity
work truly. From my very small
pocket I don donate a couple of
dollars to the movement and
hopefully very soon mesef go be PHF
LOL.
My tori for Rotaract long and if I
continue to tell you, you t no go do
your other activities. But like I talk for
the beginning “what they don't tell
you about rotaract”, nobody go tell
you tell say truly service to humanity
na the sweetest thing wey you as a
person t experience until you
experience am yourself. That feeling
of using your time, talent and wealth
in making a difference to the world no
be wetin mouth t talk nish. No be
until you be Elon Musk or Aliko
Dangote before your do good be an
inspiration to the world. You can
serve to change lives from your little
corner. More tori dey come but make I
rest small. Meanwhile no forget to
continue dy IMAGINE ROTARY.

leadership skills and give back to the
society. It's an experience I would love
to go through again and again.
Odumade Omotolani Azeezah
Rotaract Club Of Ijebu Ode

Rotaract
District 9110
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